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Limited Gold & Platinum Passes
Introducing our brand new Gold and Platinum passes.

Not one, but two brand new ways to experience Money20/20 YOUR way - think bigger and better than any show experience you've had before.

But there's a catch, these exclusive passes are limited, so act fast.


Pick your Premium pass





KEYNOTE LAUNCH: The Final Two Keynotes Have Landed
In a world where collaboration is key and on a stage that knows no bounds, we welcome not one, but two new keynotes to Money20/20â€™s 2024 lineup in an AI-inspired conversation with the European banking power players.

Introducing Joanne Hannaford, CIO and CPO at Deutsche Bankâ€™s Corporate Bank and Marnix van Stiphout, COO/CTO AI of ING.


Read more





Agenda-At-A-Glance
A sneak peek at Money20/20 Europe's 2024 show agenda. Get ready for a jam-packed 3 days full of exciting content, networking, meetups, and so much more. Are you ready for money's biggest show?


Take a look





Introducing Our 2024 Show Theme: Human X Machine
Humans and our increasingly intelligent machine counterparts are combining to create a whole new world.

We must prepare to witness a metamorphosis, where the interplay of consumer and business interactions ascend to new heights, redefining not only what we experience but how we experience it.

In this age of transformation, efficiency will increase in ways we canâ€™t comprehend and thereâ€™s no portion of our ecosystem that will remain untouched by the collaboration between humans and machines.

We will unveil the stories of those exceptional beings, the superhumans, who dare to navigate this uncharted territory.


FIND OUT MORE





The Magic Moments of Money20/20 Europe
If you're itching to find out what happens at the greatest fintech show of the year, look no further. We've shared our 2023 show highlights to give a glimpse into what we are cooking up for 2024 - this is the show that gets the entire ecosystem excited. 


Check out the highlights




;


We Let The Numbers Talk
	8,500+ Attendees
	2,300+ Attending Companies
	390+ Sponsors
	100+ Countries Represented 
	300+ Press Represented Onsite
	350+ Speakers



Join The Ecosystem 





Here You'll Find Everyone Who Matters in Money
Money20/20 is home to the global leaders and challengers. From tech giants to the fastest-growing startups, everyone who is someone in money is found here - ready to access the knowledge, trends, expert insights, and new ideas while making the connections to prepare for whatâ€™s coming next for the money ecosystem.


See attendee stats





The Attendee List 
We're ready to open our doors to the industry leaders once again. We're talking HSBC, Morgan Stanley, UBS, ABN Amro, ING, Barclays, and Citi, and 2,300 more big names, all under one roof! Our attending companies are ready to make waves. Will you be there too?


Which companies attended?





Together, We Create Magic
This is not your average branding exercise. This is your chance to be part of fintechâ€™s beating heart. Being part of the show doesnâ€™t just guarantee you exposure, connections and growth, it makes you an integral part of the frontiers of fintech. This is your unfair advantage.


Become a sponsor




;


The Place Where Money Does Business
Money20/20 Europe is home to the industryâ€™s boldest and brightest new voices - where the money ecosystem comes together to shape whatâ€™s next for the industry. Every year, Money20/20 provides connections, tools, knowledge and access to the innovations of the future. Check out our show highlights from this June in Amsterdam. Ready for Money20/20 Europe 2024?







"Money20/20 gives you the unique opportunity to connect with companies and people that you usually would not see, all in one place."
Ana Botin
Executive Chairman 
Santander







The best three days in 2024 start with us.  Sign up to get updates on this year's show. 






Click here to download the growing list of companies already signed up to join us in Amsterdam this June.



Check out 2022 highlights
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